Weekly bulletin
October 28, 2018

Prayer of Thanksgiving: As difficult as things may get at times, we have a wonderful and reassuring promise from
God. “Keep your life free from love of money, and be content with what you have, for he has said, “I will
never leave you nor forsake you.”” (Heb 13:5 ESV)
Please do not forget to pray for all the shut-ins and isolated brothers and sisters in our congregations Mrs. Jack and C. Campbell (Fredericton) and
J. Steffes (Caribou, Me), Mr. Ross Bathurst, P. Ward (Saint John) and others.
Open Hand Food Bank – Moncton - is in need or grocery plastic bags to give out food to those in need. If you are interested in donating your
unused grocery bags, you can bring them to church and someone will collect them and bring them over. Those who want to bring food to give to the
Open Food Bank may do so by bringing to church and giving it to Michael M. of the Moncton congregation.
ACTIVITIES FOR THE MONTH OF November 2018
Times of worship services: Moncton – 10:30 AM every Sunday
In Saint John , worship services will be November 11 and 25
Communion- on the second and fourth Sunday of the month.
Address: Moncton—70 King St. —Sage building;
Saint John—50 Newport Cres., Portland United church.
Discipleship group at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vautour –Wednesday, Novermber 7 at 7:30 PM.
______________________________________________________________________________

The good news of the gospel is a message to be shared with others. Please pray that God will give us the love and wisdom to be able
to share this message with others in a loving, clear and confident matter as we participate in his missional work on the earth in our generation.
“5 ¶ Conduct yourselves wisely toward outsiders, making the best use of the time. 6 Let your speech always be gracious, seasoned
with salt, so that you may know how you ought to answer each person.” (Col 4:5-6 ESV)
Please pray that God will put an end to the senseless violence happening in North America continent and other parts of the world.
Pray that we will see the good works that God has prepared for us in advance so that we can enthusiastically participate in the on-going
work He is doing now on this earth in bringing people in relationship with him in Jesus by the Holy Spirit.
Please pray, as per Jesus instructions, the disciples prayer, “Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name.
10 Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven” (Matt 6:9-10) as our world is suffering so much and in need of
complete restoration by the King of kings, Jesus. As we are his royal priesthood, let us proclaim the excellencies of him who called us out of
darkness into his marvelous light, as we are instructed in 1 Peter 2.
Pray for the world and for all people: we live in a world that does not know the way to peace. Important to pray as we are instructed by the
apostle Paul — “1 ¶ First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for all people, 2 for
kings and all who are in high positions, that we may lead a peaceful and quiet life, godly and dignified in every way. 3 This is good,
and it is pleasing in the sight of God our Savior,” (1Ti 2:1–3 ESV)
__________________________________________________________________________________

Passing of the Baton: report
Posted by GCI Update on October 24, 2018 under From the President |

This week we break with our “from the President” format to report on the ceremony held on October 14, 2018 in
Charlotte, NC, where Dr. Joseph Tkach passed the baton of GCI’s presidency to Dr. Greg Williams. The report below was
written by GCI-USA Regional Pastor Rick Shallenberger. For additional information about this historic occasion, click on
the links at left. —Ted Johnston, GCI Update editor
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Never in my 58 years with WCG/GCI have I experienced a smoother,
more meaningful transition in leadership. The honor given to Joseph and
Tammy Tkach at the Passing of the Baton ceremony was equaled only by
the support shown to Greg and Susan Williams. The ceremony included
presentations recounting the journey of change GCI experienced under
Joseph Tkach’s capable leadership. Russell Duke (Vice Chair of GCI’s
Board of Directors) provided an overview of the Tkach presidency.
Michael Morrison (GCS Dean of Faculty) then gave a brief history of how
Grace Communion Seminary began. That was followed by a presentation
in which Celestine Olive (GCI Board Member) recounted how GCI’s
teaching regarding women in ministry changed. Ted Johnston (GCI Publications Editor) then reviewed the process by
which the denomination’s name was changed to Grace Communion International and the significance of the new name.
Gary Deddo (GCS President) then addressed GCI’s journey of embracing incarnational Trinitarian theology. These
presenters were then followed by President Tkach (pictured below) who addressed the significance and process of
passing the baton of GCI’s presidency to Greg Williams.
Following the passing of the baton (see above), Greg (below) addressed the audience,
speaking about the way forward for GCI and his excitement concerning how the Father, Son
and Spirit are leading our journey. The special worship service was concluded with
Communion and a benediction as one era of GCI ended and a new one began.
It’s hard to capture in words the wonder of what was a very
special day. Hopefully, the pictures provided with this report, and
the videos linked at left will help. Note as well the comments
below from GCI denominational leaders who were in attendance.

Traveling from afar, it was a real privilege to be part of the Passing of the Baton service.
From the call to worship, to the benediction given by Greg Williams, it was a very inspiring
service. The choir and the worship set a wonderful atmosphere where speakers outlined
events and accomplishments during Dr. Tkach’s tenure. The Communion service, led by
Joseph and Tammy Tkach together with Greg and Susan Williams, summed up the love,
unity and peace of Christ that encompassed the whole event. —Daphne Sydney
(Assistant National Director, GCI-Australia)
It was an honor to attend the presidential transition ceremony. It was a living example of how peaceful, pleasant and yet profound
leadership change can be when directed by the Holy Spirit. It was an example for any organization, large or
small, of how such things can and should be done. Kudos to those involved, particularly Joseph Tkach for his willingness to pass the
baton of GCI leadership with such humility, grace… and humor! —Randy Bloom (Regional Pastor, GCI-USA)

The best way to describe the passing of leadership from Joseph to Greg is to picture the orange, yellow and red glow of
the horizon as the sun sets. After you take a few seconds with your eyes closed, enjoying the scene, you open them only
to magically see the first ray of sun piercing the morning sky followed by the canvas of light bringing in a new day. It was
a majestic moment for GCI. —Jeffrey Broadnax (National Coordinator, GCI-USA Generations Ministries)
The Passing of the Baton service was very moving—a powerful testimony to the grace in
Joseph Tkach’s empowering servant leadership. We are seeing the future with excitement
and are inspired to participate in this chapter of the GCI journey, fully supporting Greg’s
leadership. It is great to be GCI! —Eugene Guzon (Mission Developer, GCIPhilippines)

Often in the past, passing the baton ceremonies felt like a pause in the race, with
a stumbling restart and often a change in direction. On October 14, I saw no misstep or break in stride. The direction of
the race is clear and the momentum earned by the outgoing president clearly carries over to the incoming president. —
Tim Sitterley (Regional Pastor, GCI-USA)
It was exciting to be present at the beginning of this new chapter in GCI. I’ve appreciated the leadership of Joseph Tkach in getting us
to this place in our history. I’m sure that I speak for all the Canadian members of GCI when I say that we look forward to the future
under the leadership of Greg Williams. —Bill Hall (National Director, GCI-Canada)
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To the household of GCI around the world, you can be well pleased with the love, grace and dignity that permeated this
moving occasion of historic significance in our fellowship. We cannot underestimate the value of the years of service and
sacrifice of outgoing President Joseph Tkach and his wife, Tammy, who were honored and celebrated in thanksgiving.
Then Greg and Susan Williams were launched into the new role with personal love and enthusiasm and a swell of uplifting
support. To God be the glory! —Rod Matthews (retired Mission Developer, Southern Asia and South Pacific)
Our members in Europe salute Joseph and Tammy Tkach for the wonderful job they have done in our fellowship, and
celebrate the smooth transition to Greg and Susan Williams. Our gratitude goes to them for the inspiration they give our
churches around the world—merci beaucoup, muchas gracias, muito obrigrado, dank u zeer, vielen Dank, mange tak,
grazie mille, tusen takk, Благодаря ти много, tak så mycket, Ευχαριστώ πολύ, большое спасибо вам—thanks so
much! —James Henderson (Mission Developer, Europe/UK)
It was a privilege to attend the worship service, including the transition ceremony in which Joseph Tkach passed the
baton symbolic of the role of President of GCI to Greg Williams. Joseph has been used to provide stability and doctrinal
direction for us through the most turbulent waters. For me, he has been an empowering and supportive leader and friend
for whom I have the deepest respect. It was wonderful to witness the peaceful transition to Greg’s faithful, passionate
leadership. —Gary Moore (retired Mission Developer, GCI-Canada)
I am humbled and honored to receive the baton as GCI’s fourth president. I have many memories from that day and felt
overwhelming support from all who were present. One experience that was especially meaningful was the support from
my family—all my children and grandchildren were in attendance. My younger brother Mark and his family came along to
show support as well. Mark has not been an active member of GCI for the last 27 years, and he intentionally approached
Joseph Tkach to congratulate him on the monumental changes that have occurred in GCI over the 23 years of his
presidency. Those changes include the move to orthodoxy, the inclusion of women into ordained positions as church
elders, the name change to Grace Communion International, the addition of Grace Communion Seminary and
Ambassador College of Christian Ministry, immersion into incarnational Trinitarian theology, and the move from a
corporate sole advisory board of directors to a governing board. What a strong foundation to build from going forward! —
Greg Williams (GCI President)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

GCI President Greg Williams
Posted by GCI Update on October 24, 2018 under Up Close & Personal |
Here is a biography with an overview of the life of newly-commissioned GCI President Dr. Greg Williams.
Greg entered pastoral ministry in 1986 with his wife Susan at his side. The couple served various congregations while raising three sons: Glenn,
Garrett and Gatlin. Glenn then married Crystal and Garrett married Marlo, and today Greg and Susan are the proud grandparents of Emory, and twin
brother and sister Braxton and Ellison. Here is a picture of Greg (in the gray suit) with Susan and other members of the family to Greg’s left:
Concerning family and ministry, Greg said this:
I’ve always taken seriously the scriptural teaching of Paul for an elder to manage well his home if he or
she is going to manage one of the churches of God. My marriage is not perfect and neither are my
children, but by the grace of God we have been deeply blessed and experience incredible love within our
family circle. My most memorable moments were the privileged times when I baptized my three sons and
experienced the pride and sense of release as I handed each of them over to the eternal care of their
heavenly Father.
Greg notes that his preparation for GCI’s presidency has been a learning process involving various
leadership roles. Within GCI, Greg has been a pastor, festival coordinator, GenMins national coordinator, Intern Program coordinator, regional
pastor, director of Church Administration and Development, and GCI vice president. Greg also worked for ten years with Youth for Christ, an
international para-church youth ministry organization where, according to Greg,
I was exposed to cross-denominational ministry, and actively engaged in youth evangelism. I remained connected to and active in GCI during those
years, while gaining rich experience that helped shape me for the role I now fill as GCI’s fourth president.
Greg’s academic preparation included a earning a B.A. from Ambassador College, an M.A. from Liberty University, and a Doctor of Ministry from
Drew University (where his thesis centered on cultivating interns for Christian ministry).
One of Greg’s strengths as a GCI pastor was in mentoring young leaders. Many current GCI elders, ministry leaders and lead pastors have been
personally mentored by Greg. The formalizing GCI’s internship program and the development of Journey with the Master (a curriculum for helping
young adults identify their gifts and discern their calling) are additional evidence of Greg’s passion for incarnational ministry. His commitment to
raising up leaders ties in with what Greg enjoys most about ministry leadership:
I enjoy seeing people coming alive in Jesus and then seeing how they blossom in that growing relationship. There is nothing more enjoyable than
being in community with people who know Jesus and are growing in his amazing grace and knowledge.
When asked what he enjoys most about being part of GCI, Greg said:
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I enjoy the national and international relationships of some of the most interesting, loving and diverse people across God’s green earth. As Joseph
Tkach Sr. often said, “We are family!” And I love the GCI family.
According to Greg, commitments to relationship and community shape his leadership style:
I refuse to engage in the mission Jesus has given us apart from the company of others, and I am pleased with the amazing people that God has
placed on our team.
In keeping with his team-based leadership style, Greg is committed to aligning GCI leaders around the globe with structures and systems that
position GCI for becoming the best expression of the church of Jesus Christ it can be—a vision for GCI he sums up with the phrase Healthy Church.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - October 2, 2018 - Times and Transcript
Bible is not a self-help book
In Saturday’s Times and Transcript (“What Does Religion Have to Do with Prosperity?” Page B9), columnists Monique Baker states, “The Prophet
founders of all the great religions knew that within the human hearts lies the key to peace and prosperity.”
In the Old Testament, the prophet Jeremiah said, “The heart is deceitful above all things and desperately sick; who can understand it?” (Jeremiah
17:9 ESV).
In the New Testament, Jesus himself said, “Why do you call me good? No one is good except God alone.” (Mark 10:18 ESV).
A realistic description of humanity, all humanity, can be found in the first three chapters of the book of Romans. Nowhere in the Bible does I see it
said that we can go deep into our hearts, fine goodness, peace or prosperity, and then pull ourselves up by our own bootstraps.
Instead, as I read it, we should admit our own inability to cure ourselves and turn to God in a sincere desire to change and accept what has been
done for us through Jesus’ life, death and resurrection. His purity covers our depravity; his generosity covers our greed; his honesty covers our lies;
his peace covers our worry, and our wars; his peace also gives us a sense of contentment that is the best prosperity that anyone could have. This is
available to anyone who gives up on herself or himself and sincerely turns to Jesus and accepts the gift of Jesus’ spirit, his way of thinking, to renew
their mind and life. The Bible is not a self-help book; it is a God help book. It offers a completely different way to find what we are all looking for than
any other religion.
Winston Jones, Riverview, (deacon in the GCI Moncton congregation)
GCI principle website and Moncton Websites—www.gci.org, www.worshiphim.ca, www.facebook.com/GCIMoncton; For a wealth of helpful
articles about God, grace and his plan for salvation, who we are, etc., please see the GCI.org website. Contact Information: Pastor’s contact
information: email—evautour47@outlook.com
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